RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

TO

THE RALEIGH COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

(For the 2019-2020 School Year)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 01, 2019
CENTRAL OFFICE

A. Retirement

Millard Francis – Director of Attendance – eff 10/1/19

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

A. Recommended for Transfer – (Pursuant to WV Code Section 18A-4-7a, the following employees may not transfer until the next school year 2020-2021 school term) The effective date is the date employee accepted job

Mariah Patterson – from Pre-School Special Needs Teacher - Beckley Elementary to Pre-School Teacher – Beckley Elementary – eff 10/28/19

SECONDARY TEACHERS

A. Retirement

Mark Shrader – Music Teacher – Shady Spring Middle – eff. 10/31/19

B. Recommended for Infant Bonding Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 10/22/19 thru 01/01/20

Sarah Osborne – Physical Education/Health Teacher – Independence Middle

C. Recommended to Return from Infant Bonding Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 10/24/19

Vanessa Acka – French Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

A. Resignation (secured position)

Nikki Ellis

B. Recommended for Appointment (pending successful completion of pre-employment screenings) – eff. 11/04/19

Erika Harris
Mark Shrader eff. 11/1/19
Patrick Wright
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ELEMENTARY

A. Resignation

Millard Francis – Elementary Coordinator of Athletics – eff. 10/01/19

EXTRA-CURRICULAR SECONDARY

A. Resignation

Chad Perkins – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Head – Independence High – eff. 10/16/19
David Saunders – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Independence High – eff. 10/15/19
Noah Shrewsbury – Wrestling Coach – Head – Beckley-Stratton Middle – eff. 10/30/19
Samuel White – Tennis Coach – Head – Independence High – eff. 10/17/19

B. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2019-2020 school term (unless otherwise stated)

James Brown – 9th Grade Boys’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High

C. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2019-2020 school term only – Pending Licensure – eff. 2019-2020 school term (unless otherwise stated)

Lloyd Crook – Wrestling Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Shady Spring High
Michael Fowlkes – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High
Darius Law – Wrestling Coach – Head – Substitute – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Christopher Nelson – Wrestling Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Independence High
Amy Webb – Girls’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Shady Spring Middle

ACADEMY OF CAREERS AND TECHNOLOGY

A. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – Second One-Year – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Carmen McGuire – Commercial Driver License Teacher (240-day employment term) – Academy of Careers & Technology

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

A. Recommended for Transfer – (Pursuant to WV Code Section 18A-4-7a, the following employees may not transfer until the next school year 2020-2021 school term) The effective date is the date employee accepted job

Cynthia Price – from Title I Teacher – Coal City Elementary to Title I Teacher – Ridgeview Elementary – eff. 10/22/19
HOME/HOSPITAL SERVICES

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 11/04/19

Amy Tyree

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Teachers

A. Recommended to End Infant Bonding Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 12/12/19

Amanda Henry – Speech/Language Pathologist (Daniels Elementary) (Itinerant)

B. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 11/04/19

Nikki Ellis – Speech/Language Assistant (Special Education) (Itinerant)

Aides

A. Reclassify – eff. 09/18/19

Danielle Fondale – from Instructional/Bus #220 am/Multicategorical Aide II (Crescent Elementary) (Itinerant) to Instructional/Bus #220 am/Multicategorical Aide IV (Crescent Elementary) (Itinerant)

AIDES

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 11/04/19

Angela Bays – from Kindergarten Aide II/ECCAT-II – Marsh Fork Elementary to Pre-K Aide II/ECCAT-II – Marsh Fork Elementary

Substitute Aides

A. Reclassify – eff. 10/14/19

Ashley Grose – from Aide II to Aide III

CUSTODIANS

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 11/04/19

Matthew Frye – Custodian III
SECRETARIES

Substitutes

A. Resignation of deceased employee

Ruth Yost – Secretary II – eff. 10/11/19 (date of death)

TRANSPORTATION

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 11/04/19

Gary L Edwards – from Bus Operator – Bus #39 to Bus Operator – Bus #85

C. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 11/04/19

Johnathan Cruise – Bus Operator – Bus #84

VOLUNTEERS

BRADLEY ELEMENTARY

Stacy Adkins    Doug Hicks    Rebekah Saul
Leslee Anderson  Mark Houck    Jennifer Sloan
Leslie Basconi   Reba Jourdan  Deborah Stover
Britany Berry   Hannah Kincaid Sarah Toney
Sylvia Bolen    Cinda Meador   Christina Treadway
Samantha Boreman Bobbi-Jo Mounts Sarah Turner
Tiffany Bowyer   Melissa Mucho Betty Tyree
Sarah Breeden   Lisa Murdock   MeriBeth Underwood
Brittany Brooks Iris Pridemore  Heather Veramess
Jennifer Cipriano Lisa Prunest   Rachel Walkup
Sandra Clay     Cassandra Ralls Andrew Ward
Penny Cole      Melena Redden  Tommie Webb
Elizabeth Darnell Amanda Reese  Kala Williams
Mary Evans      Maria Rife

FAIRDALE ELEMENTARY

Debbie Acord    Courtney Cook  Shanna Harper
Geneva Adams    David Cooper   Drema Honaker
Patricia Adams  Jessica Cox   Michelle Huerta
Hunter Allen    Cheryl Cozart  Peggy McMurry
Kyndal Allen    Kasey Dickens  Peter Meduri
Lolita Bennett  Breanna Evans Rachel Miller
Robin Black     James Fleming  Jessica Perone
Robert Browning Samantha French Sara Roles
Michelle Bunch  Gregory Hager  Ashley Smith
Ashley Canaday  Katelyn Hannah Kayla Taylor
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Jessica Tolliver        Chad Vigilante        David Welch
Aeriell Turner         Clarice Webb          Rebecca Whitener
Allyson Vigilante      Crystal Welch         Sarah Williams

RIDGEVIEW ELEMENTARY

Sarah McQuade